1808 Proprietors of land: Deddington, Clifton and Hempton
By size of Holding
This list is created from the 1808 Deddington and Barford Enclosure Award in the Oxford
Records Office. Reference PAR 86/16/H/1
There are some duplicate names. Very occasionally the same person may appear in two
different places in the key or, possibly, there are two people with the same name, e.g
Samuel Churchill of Deddington and also of Clifton.
“Communal” items like Roads and Stonepits have been omitted.
a, r, p (Acre/Rood/Pole) shows the total land holding for each person. Reference to the full
key shows their individual holdings with descriptions of each.
1 acre = 4840 square yards
4 Roods = 1 acre
40 poles = 1 rood
1 (square) pole = 30.25 square yards
The final item in each entry is a sequence number that we have inserted. This allows you to
find the person in the full key of the 1808 map where they are not necessarily in alphabetic
order. More information about the 1808 Enclosure map and its key can be found on the Map
page.
There were 163 owners of land in Deddington. The overall size of the parish was recorded
as 4159 acres and 19 poles.
Marriot Rev. LL.D, robert, 988a, -r, -p, seq. no.405
Cartwright, william ralph, 398a, 2r, 31p, seq. no.95
Churchill, samuel, 369a, 2r, 1p, seq. no.126
Dashwood Bart., henry watkin, 332a, 2r, 39p, seq. no.180
Appletree, william, 166a, 1r, 24p, seq. no.48
Griffin, john, 103a, 1r, 22p, seq. no.269
Churchill, john, 88a, 3r, 5p, seq. no.130
Hudson, william, 84a, 2r, 7p, seq. no.313
Harris, john, 66a, 1r, 15p, seq. no.279
Parsons, william, 65a, -r, 35p, seq. no.438
Emberlin, maria, 62a, 2r, 36p, seq. no.245
Merry, william, 62a, 1r, 8p, seq. no.419
Kilby, robert, 56a, 1r, 30p, seq. no.342
Churchill, benjamin, 45a, 3r, 28p, seq. no.134
Ibell, joseph, 45a, 2r, 13p, seq. no.325
Lovedren, richard, 42a, 2r, 23p, seq. no.352
Stilgoe, henry, 41a, 2r, 19p, seq. no.444
Davis, john, 41a, -r, 1p, seq. no.232
Hollier , elizabeth, 40a, 1r, 28p, seq. no.290
Cartwright, william ra., 39a, 2r, -p, seq. no.455
Field, samuel churchill, 37a, 3r, 39p, seq. no.257
Churchill , samuel, 35a, 2r, 13p, seq. no.148
Owen, samuel, 34a, 3r, 30p, seq. no.425
Williams, henry, 34a, 2r, 18p, seq. no.469
Austin, thomas, 34a, 2r, 1p, seq. no.51
Coles the elder, job, 34a, 1r, 33p, seq. no.157
Fidkin, thomas, 33a, -r, 32p, seq. no.252
Churchill, henry, 29a, 1r, 36p, seq. no.141
Davis, joseph, 28a, 1r, 32p, seq. no.227
Stilgoe senior, john, 27a, 3r, 14p, seq. no.460
Hollier, john , 26a, 1r, 13p, seq. no.282
Kilby, spencer, 25a, -r, 20p, seq. no.329
Dean, henry, 21a, 1r, 36p, seq. no.187

Churchill , john, 21a, -r, 26p, seq. no.150
Austin, james, 20a, 3r, 26p, seq. no.69
Coles, william, 20a, 1r, 24p, seq. no.158
Williams, joseph, 18a, 3r, 20p, seq. no.464
Castle, richard, 18a, -r, 2p, seq. no.162
Coles, mary, 17a, 2r, 27p, seq. no.154
East, john, 16a, 3r, 39p, seq. no.237
Fortnam, david , 16a, -r, 8p, seq. no.260
Jeffcoat , widow, 15a, 3r, 12p, seq. no.327
Hall, thomas, 15a, -r, 35p, seq. no.318
Hollier sen. , john , 14a, 2r, 37p, seq. no.296
Perkins, thomas, 14a, 2r, 35p, seq. no.432
Feoffees, Deddington , 14a, 1r, 17p, seq. no.200
Butcher, john, 13a, 3r, 14p, seq. no.57
Parish, john, 13a, 2r, 31p, seq. no.428
Bowerman, solomon, 13a, 2r, 26p, seq. no.63
Bloxham, william, 13a, 1r, 20p, seq. no.66
Churchill, joseph, 12a, 2r, 34p, seq. no.143
Wilson, william, 11a, 3r, 30p, seq. no.470
Dolley, catharine, 10a, 3r, 35p, seq. no.234
Hollier jun. , john , 10a, 2r, 36p, seq. no.294
Matthews, william, 10a, 2r, 25p, seq. no.357
Whetton, john, 9a, 1r, 7p, seq. no.474
Evins, william, 8a, 2r, 26p, seq. no.238
Taylor, thomas, 8a, 2r, 16p, seq. no.462
Parsons, ann, 7a, 3r, 12p, seq. no.439
Poor, Hempton, 7a, 3r, 11p, seq. no.475
Harris, thomas, 7a, 2r, 36p, seq. no.298
Harris, william, 5a, 1r, 35p, seq. no.303
Coles the younger, job, 4a, 1r, 33p, seq. no.159
Emberlin, john, 4a, -r, 20p, seq. no.240
Stilgoe junior, john, 3a, 3r, 22p, seq. no.458
Barnes, william, 3a, 3r, 10p, seq. no.494
Lambert, william, 3a, 1r, -p, seq. no.346
Goodman, mary, 3a, -r, -p, seq. no.273
George's trustees (Wm. Wing & J. Rose), john , 2a, 3r, 32p, seq. no.271
Faulkner Rev., john, 2a, 3r, 29p, seq. no.248
Manning, phillip, 2a, 3r, 10p, seq. no.361
Westcar, samuel, 2a, 3r, 5p, seq. no.471
Ordway, richard, 2a, -r, 5p, seq. no.421
Kilby, john & zachariah, 1a, 36r, -p, seq. no.344
Austin, george, 1a, 24r, -p, seq. no.52
Churchill jnr, samuel ., 1a, 3r, 30p, seq. no.127
Malings, samuel , 1a, 3r, 26p, seq. no.355
Carter, bartholomew churchill, 1a, 1r, 14p, seq. no.151
Hirons , william, 1a, -r, 33p, seq. no.314
Wright, joseph, 1a, -r, 21p, seq. no.509
Kilby, john, 1a, -r, 17p, seq. no.508
Aris, henry, -a, 3r, 39p, seq. no.492
Venner Rev., edward, -a, 3r, 37p, seq. no.463
Manning, frances, -a, 3r, 19p, seq. no.363
Barnes, thomas, -a, 3r, 17p, seq. no.60
Devisees, carters , -a, 3r, 14p, seq. no.167
Pritchett, benjamin, -a, 3r, 7p, seq. no.551
Hatten, edward, -a, 2r, 24p, seq. no.320
Gammage, henry, -a, 2r, 20p, seq. no.507
Enoch, william, -a, 2r, -p, seq. no.495
Lacy, elizabeth, -a, 1r, 37p, seq. no.503
Bennett, william, -a, 1r, 31p, seq. no.578
Hill, richard, -a, 1r, 31p, seq. no.505
Henchman, Mrs., -a, 1r, 30p, seq. no.548
Gibbs, isaac, -a, 1r, 26p, seq. no.274
Kilby, john, -a, 1r, 18p, seq. no.545
French, edmund, -a, 1r, 17p, seq. no.568
Tay, william, -a, 1r, 16p, seq. no.603
Strong, nicholas, -a, 1r, 15p, seq. no.569

Hopcraft, john, -a, 1r, 9p, seq. no.555
Franklin, robert, -a, 1r, 8p, seq. no.589
Wing, charles, -a, 1r, 2p, seq. no.499
Gardner, sarah, -a, -r, 38p, seq. no.543
Timms, joseph, -a, -r, 32p, seq. no.498
Woolgrove, thomas, -a, -r, 30p, seq. no.541
Galloway, william, -a, -r, 29p, seq. no.566
Coles, sarah, -a, -r, 28p, seq. no.535
Lambert, phillip, -a, -r, 28p, seq. no.571
Williams, henry, -a, -r, 28p, seq. no.561
Knibbs (Weaver, john, -a, -r, 24p, seq. no.579
Woolgrove, william, -a, -r, 23p, seq. no.582
Oxford Turnpike, trustees, -a, -r, 23p, seq. no.601
Knibbs, william, -a, -r, 21p, seq. no.557
Clark, james, -a, -r, 21p, seq. no.600
Franklin, robert, -a, -r, 20p, seq. no.502
Fincher, john, -a, -r, 20p, seq. no.501
Jarvis, nathaniel, -a, -r, 18p, seq. no.572
Hitchman, henry, -a, -r, 18p, seq. no.583
Hopcraft jnr., william, -a, -r, 18p, seq. no.575
French, samuel, -a, -r, 18p, seq. no.496
Davis, william, -a, -r, 17p, seq. no.593
Knibbs (Weaver, john, -a, -r, 17p, seq. no.580
Waite, richard, -a, -r, 16p, seq. no.542
Adams, joseph, -a, -r, 16p, seq. no.552
Knibbs, jeremiah, -a, -r, 16p, seq. no.331
Truelove, , -a, -r, 15p, seq. no.559
Williams, john, -a, -r, 15p, seq. no.560
Buller, spires, -a, -r, 15p, seq. no.596
Buller, solomon, -a, -r, 14p, seq. no.590
Waite, thomas, -a, -r, 14p, seq. no.592
Gibberd, william, -a, -r, 14p, seq. no.598
Brotherton, william, -a, -r, 13p, seq. no.556
Robinson, john, -a, -r, 13p, seq. no.585
Curtis, thomas, -a, -r, 12p, seq. no.570
Gardner, markham, -a, -r, 12p, seq. no.587
Knibbs, thomas, -a, -r, 11p, seq. no.562
Chillingworth, william, -a, -r, 11p, seq. no.538
Knibbs, william, -a, -r, 11p, seq. no.563
Knowles, edward, -a, -r, 11p, seq. no.586
Bissel, mary, -a, -r, 11p, seq. no.591
Matthews, john, -a, -r, 11p, seq. no.599
Mason, william, -a, -r, 10p, seq. no.537
Hopcraft jnr., william, -a, -r, 9p, seq. no.573
Bennett, unnamed, -a, -r, 8p, seq. no.546
Leonard, charles, -a, -r, 8p, seq. no.588
Rolt, unnamed, -a, -r, 8p, seq. no.506
Fardon, elizabeth, -a, -r, 7p, seq. no.584
Gaydon, james, -a, -r, 7p, seq. no.594
Hopcraft, james, -a, -r, 7p, seq. no.595
Carter, john, -a, -r, 7p, seq. no.597
Dean, henry, -a, -r, 7p, seq. no.181
Green, thomas, -a, -r, 6p, seq. no.547
Nichols, william, -a, -r, 5p, seq. no.497
Austin, john, -a, -r, 5p, seq. no.493
Terry, william, -a, -r, 5p, seq. no.510
Robinson, james buller, -a, -r, 5p, seq. no.558
Wilkins, john, -a, -r, 4p, seq. no.564
Bailey, henry, -a, -r, 3p, seq. no.553
Churchill, john, -a, -r, 3p, seq. no.606
Bowles, oldfield , -a, -r, 3p, seq. no.58
South, william, -a, -r, 2p, seq. no.544
Robart, G. H. , -a, -r, 2p, seq. no.576
Methodists, society of, -a, -r, 1p, seq. no.602

